CITY HALL HAS ONE FATALITY FROM GRIppe

Departments Reporting Few Cases and Not Many Serious

Only one death from influenza has occurred in all the municipal departments housed within the City Hall. Charles P. Rohracher, a clerk in the Recorder’s office, is dead, but he had been under medical care for nearly a year. His ailments are supposed to have predisposed him to an attack of influenza.

No influenza cases have developed in the Mayor’s office, the City Treasurer’s, the Assessor’s or the Auditor’s. In the last department Miss Annie Kelly supplies an abundance of masks and superintends disinfection.

Of the eleven cases reported in the Tax Collector’s office, three have recovered and the men have returned to work. None of the eight others are said to be serious.

ESCAPE CONTAGION

Nine of the Registrar’s men have been attacked. All except the cases of Deputy Joseph L. Sweeney and Deputy A. G. Knight are light. Sweeney, who is convalescent, had a serious attack.

No cases of influenza have developed in the office of the Board of Education, nor among the clerical staff of Superintendent of Instruction Alfred Roncouveri. The Civil Service Commission has escaped, as has the Board of Supervisors and its staff.

Four deaths among the Municipal Railways men have been reported to date at the Board of Works. The victims were: Joseph McGlene, trackman; Harvey G. Brown, conductor; Patrick E. Ryan and Joseph T. Hilsinger, motormen.

The total of influenza cases among employees of the Municipal Railways is 131. Of that number 125 are platform men and five clerks and inspectors.